Tartu Cooperage pricelist 2015 season
Firewood heated outdoor hot tubs
Price
EUR

Solo

Nordic pine
Siberian larch

Nice little hot tub for one bather.
Measurements 80*120*h110 cm.
Suitable to be installed on verandah,
balconys, restricted spaces. Capacity 500 l.
Shipping measurements 80*120*130cm.
2 hoops
3 hoops

595
677

Spacious hot tub for two bathers.
Benches layout A: face to face, B: side by
side. Measurements 110*160 h110 cm.
Very short preparation time - from idea to hot
tub in 2 hours. Capacity 1100 l. Shipping
measurements in DIY kit 80*120*180cm,
ready to use110*110*180cm
2 hoops
3 hoops

702
841

Duo

Nordic pine
Siberian larch
Round Four

Round hot tub up to 4 bathers. Horse-shoe
layout of benches. Measurements d160 h110
cm. Capacity 1500 l, heating time 2,5h.
Shipping measurements in DIY kit 80*
120*180cm.

Nordic pine
Siberian larch

756
920

2 hoops
3 hoops

Round Five

Round hot tub for 5-6 bathers. Horse-shoe
layout of benches.
Measurements d180 h110 cm. Capacity 1900
l,
heating time 3h. Ideal choise for cottage use.
Shipping measurements in DIY kit 80*
120*200cm

Nordic pine
Siberian larch

799
975

2 hoops
3 hoops

1

Price
EUR

Round Six

Round hot tub for 6-7 bathers. Horse-shoe
layout of benches.
Measurements d200 h110 cm. Capacity 2400
l,
heating time 3,5h. Suitable for large families
or groups. Shipping measurements in DIY
Kit 80*120*220cm

Nordic pine
Siberian larch

2 hoops
3 hoops

853
1019

Large hot tub for 8-10 bathers. Horse-shoe
layout of benches. Measurements d250 cm,
h110 cm. Capacity 3600 l, heating time 5,5h.
Suitable to use in recreational business for
large range of activities. Shipping
measurements in DIY kit 80*120*
265cm.
3 hoops
3 hoops

950
1135

Oval shaped hot tub for five bathers. HorseShoe layout of benches. Measurements
l200cm, b140cm, h110cm. Capacity 1700l
heating time 2,5-3h. Convenience shape
has its advantages over round hot tub.
Shipping measurements: DIY kit 80*120*
200cm, in ready to use form 110*140
*220cm
2 hoops
3 hoops

799
975

Round Eight

Nordic pine
Siberian larch
Oval Five

Nordic pine
Siberian larch
Oval Seven

Oval shaped hot tub for seven bathers.
Horse-shoe layout of benches. Measurements l 230 cm, b 160 cm, h 110 cm.
Capacity 2500 l. Heating time ca 3,5 h.
Convenience
has measurements
its advantages over
Round hot tub.shape
Shipping
in
DIY kit 80*120*200cm.
Nordic pine
Siberian larch

853
1019

3 hoops
3 hoops

2

Oval Nine
Oval shaped hot tub for up to ten bathers.
Horse-shoe layout of benches. Measurements l 250 cm, b 175 cm, h 110 cm.
Capacity 2900 l. Heating time ca 4,5 h.
Convenience shape has its advantages over
Round hot tub. Shipping measurements in
DIY kit 80*120*200cm. Heater position
options.
Nordic pine
Siberian larch

3 hoops
3 hoops

950
1135

Ship-shaped hot tub to fit more than 10
bathers. Horse-shoe layout or benches.
Measurements
300*200 h110 cm. Capacity 3600 l,
soojenemisaeg 5h. Intended for recreational
business. Shipping measurements 300*
200*110cm.
3 hoops
3 hoops

1245
1496

Recreational tub to be used with saunas or
separately. Can be equipped with filtration
and heating system. Measurements d200
h180 cm.
Capacity 4000 l.
5 hoops

1118

Boattub for ten

Nordic pine
Siberian larch
Recreational tub

Siberian larch

Optional equipment for hot tubs
Price
EUR

Round parapet

Round parapet/ladder is made of larch
timber. Measurements h110, b45 cm. Two
steps on both sides. Can be used with hot
tub wood cover.

3

169

Terrace
Terrace in front of hot tube is made of
Larchwood and is made according tube
shape. Height 14 cm, b 130 cm, lenght by
Tube measurement. Can be paired with
Boxladder.

For Oval Five, 2Person,
Round Four, Five and Six
Oval Seven
Oval Nine, Round Eight

Measurements h14, b130, l160-200cm
According hot tube lenght.
Measurements h14, b130, l230cm
Measurements h14, b139, l250cm

160
200
220

Ladder

Ladder for easy entry to hot tub. Ladder is
made in strong dovetail construction, upper
side hooks prevent slipping.
Nordic pine
Siberian larch

35
55

Box ladder

Box ladder in stabile construction for extra
safe entry. Made of larch timber.

55

Paddle helps to mix hot water from surface
and colder on bottom of hot tub. Made of
durable larch timber

15

Paddle

4

Price
EUR

Hot tub cover pvc

Hot tub cover made of durable pvc material
to shorten heating time and keep water clear
of leafs and other debris. Can be handled by
one person.
Round 160
Round 180, 200

89
99

Hot tub cover wood

Hot tub cover made of solid wood with
natural rope handles. Shortens heating time
and keeps water clean. Wood cover can be
used also as a table. Includes cover around
heater.
Duo, d160cm
d180,d200cm
Oval Five
Oval Seven
Oval Nine

146
166
146
166
196

Table

Table to be used for serving drinks and
snacks. Removable, can be positioned along
perimeter.

19

Chimney safe is meant to be shield hot
chimney from bathers. We suggest,
whenever children are present.

36

Chimney safe

Firewood basket

5

Firewood basket helps to carry and store
firewood at hot tub.

19

Wooden bathes and shower cabins
Price
EUR

Tiny tub

Tiny tub for children play, at hot tub entry as
foot washer, or just a planter. Measurements
50*70cm.
Siberian larch
Oak

99
110

Wooden bath Retro

One person bath for inside or outside use.
Measurements 152*76 h70/80 cm. Outlet in
lower end.
Siberian larch

595

Oak

695

Wooden bath Farmer

Wooden bath for two bathers, outlet in
center.
Siberian larch
Oak

683
783

6

Ofuro
Wooden bath for one. Simple form, measuMents 75*120*h70cm. Can be paired with
Wood cover.

Siberian larch
Oak
Teak
Wood cover Rollo

510
610
1300
99

Recreational bath

Recreational bath to be used in sauna or
outdoor.Measurements: 100*70 h100 cm.
Set includes ladder.
Siberian larch
Oak

595
695

Price
EUR

Shower cabin

Shower cabin for in- and outdoor use. Bottom
made of larch, staves pine. Lower part of
cabin can be used as 40 cm deep bath.
Measurements: 102*82 h 210 cm. With
shower holder h 245 cm.
Solar shower

7

375

Solar shower is water heating device, shower
cabin, bath and water storage all in one.
Intended for summer use. Hot water storage
190l, flat solar collector 2m2. Lower part of
cabin can be used as 40 cm deep bath.
Water thermometer included.

1087

Barrels
Barrel with tap and stand

Price
EUR

Descriprion

French oak barrel, impregnated, 3L

100

French oak barrel, impregnated, 10L

110

French oak barrel, unimpregnated, 28L
French oak barrel, impregnated, 55L

123
160

Barrel with bung

All prices ExW, without VAT
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